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PaymentNotice

Owning committee name
Financial Management

Contributing or Reviewing Work Groups
- Patient Administration

FHIR Resource Development Project Insight ID
994

Scope of coverage
The PaymentNotice resource indicates the resource for which the payment has been indicated and reports the current status information of that payment. The payment notice may be used by Payor to advise the Provider or Regulatory bodies of the state of a payment (cheque in the mail/EFT sent, payment cashed, payment cancelled), Employers or Exchanges may use this to advise Payors of premium payment.

RIM scope
New

Resource appropriateness
Payors have the need to advise Providers and/or regulators, in jurisdictions where these are supported, of the status of Claim settlement and payment completion. This same resource may be used by employers and insurance exchanges to advise Payors that premium payments have been issued and settled.

Expected implementations
This is a newer resource to support advising when claim payments have actually been made.

Content sources
Saudi Arabia requirements

Example Scenarios

Resource Relationships
Refers to a Claim resource.

Timelines
Ready for DSTU 2

gForge Users
paulknapp